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EDUKITS
Can’t make it to the farm? That’s okay!  
Our EDUKITS contain hands-on artifacts and 
archival materials, including photographs, 
newspaper articles, letters and more. 
Each comes with detailed teachers’ notes, 
suggested learning activities, worksheets 
and recommended resources.

Immigrant Perspectives (Gr. 5–6)
How did people get to Surrey? What 
challenges did they face? Did everyone have 
the same experience? Students use artifacts, 
maps, and documents to answer these 
questions and uncover information about 
the Chinese Head Tax and other immigration 
experiences in early B.C. history. 
Kit includes: over 30 artifacts, historical maps 
and documents and 8 activities. 

Reserve early to avoid disappointment

Three-week rental: $51.45

Did you know?
If you booked a field trip in the 2018-2019 
school year at the Stewart Farm, you can 
refer a colleague (or more) who hasn’t 
booked a trip here before and ALL be entered 
in a prize draw. The referring teacher will also 
receive a FREE copy of the award-winning 
local history book ‘Surrey: A City of Stories.’
Visit our website for more details.

Enriching, Fun,  
Educational Experiences
Our Historic Stewart Farm school programs 
have been created by expert staff with 
in-depth knowledge of the revised 
provincial curriculum and Surrey’s history. 
Your students will have the chance to play 
touch and explore – creating memories to 
last a lifetime.

• Low cost per student

• Authentic hands-on experiences

• Local history

• Museum/Archival quality artifacts  
and reproductions 

• Curriculum current content

EXTENSIVE TEACHER RESOURCES
• Pre/post program activities

• Online/print resource listings

• Small/large project options for  
groups/individuals

RAINY DAY? NO PROBLEM!

Looking for a fun and enriching field trip 
that will keep your students dry on rainy 
days? Historic Stewart Farm has you 
covered. Most of our school programming 
is held indoors. Umbrellas are supplied for 
class use to explore the grounds.

Information: 604.592.6956

Bookings: 604.501.5100

Email: StewartFarm@Surrey.ca

surrey.ca/stewartfarm

2019/2020  
SCHOOL PROGRAMS



Special Programs
Heritage Christmas (K–Gr. 5)
Students explore the festively decorated 
farmhouse, complete with Victorian Christmas 
tree. Learn about Christmas traditions, and 
make a wooden vintage craft to take home. 
Available November 18–December 20, 2019

Ice Cream Social (Pre-K–Gr. 2)
Celebrate the end of school with an ice cream 
party! Kids do old-fashioned chores, go on a 
nature walk, learn about settler fairs, and play 
Victorian lawn games while hand-churning 
some delicious ice cream. This program 
can accommodate two classes of up to 48 
students. Parent participation required.
Available June 2–June 12, 2020

Primary Programs
Stories, Shoots and Sprouts (K– Gr. 1)
Dig, plant, discover. Learn about growing 
heritage vegetables and fruit through songs, 
games and indoor/outdoor seasonal activities. 
Explore the root cellar, garden, orchard, pole 
barn, and farmhouse kitchen. Bring home a 
future beanstalk!
Harvest Focus: September–November
Spring Growing Focus: March–May

Farm Kids (K– Gr. 2)
Live just like Surrey’s children did 120 years 
ago. Try on costumes, learn how to barn dance, 
do lessons on real slates in our old-fashioned 
schoolroom, and help with farm chores. Kids learn 
the role of children in a busy farm family of the 
late 1800s.

Intermediate Programs
*New* Woodlands and Waterways (Gr. 3-5)
Discover how the land and waterways helped 
local people live and survive in Surrey in the 
late 1800s. Students will explore changes 
caused to natural areas by settlers in Elgin 
Heritage Park and at the Historic Stewart Farm. 
Hands-on activities help students to discover 
how people changed (and were changed by) 
their natural surroundings.

Penny Pinchers (Gr. 4–5)
Discover past practices and changing 
landscapes in this program focused on 
community history and Surrey’s natural 
resources. By handling artifacts and performing 
chores, students learn how simple machines 
made life easier while investigating other 
creative ways Surrey’s residents conserved 
their resources.

Immigrant Perspectives (Gr. 5–6)
Immigrants in turn-of-the-century Canada 
certainly faced some challenges. Students 
experience the cultural traditions of Scottish 
and Chinese settlers on the farm, and learn 
how the Head Tax and other practices affected 
immigrants to Surrey in the early 20th century.

Want to plan an unforgettable field trip—one that will whisk your students back in time before the days of IPads and Xboxes?  
Time to plan a visit to the Historic Stewart Farm’s 1894 farmhouse and grounds. Costumed docents help students imagine and 
learn about the lives of settlers and their families in Surrey long-ago, always keeping current with the new curriculum.

Times and Prices for all Programs
• 10:00–11:30AM and 12:30–2PM
• Programs offered on Select Mondays to Friday, price per class $86.50 
• September 16–November 8, 2019 and January 27–May 29, 2020 (unless otherwise specified).

Early bird registration for the Historic Stewart Farm opens in Summer 2019, book before 
September 13th, 2019 to be entered to win a prize for you and your class! See our website for 
more information.


